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SECOND ONE
AND THE

LoWEST JUST PRICE
0

What the Best Judges in Utah say about themS-

ALT LEE CITY Aug 16th 1880

undersized hereby certify that they have carefully and thoroughlye-

ximined
The

the DQ CALDER CABINET ORGAN Clas B and compared it

number of Organs of other mker some of which enjoy a worldwide
with e

and have no hesitation in pronouncing it to be an excellent instrument
reputMion

mechanical conitruction thorou hnea o workmanship and superiority
both in i

Lnd touch and that al things being considered it is second to none as

d
of taSte InSZt1met for the Parlor or Meeting House ani is calculated to give entire

satisfaction to purchasers
JOSEPH II RIDGES

Builder of the Tabernacle Pipe Organ-

C J THOMAS
Conductor of Zions 2dus cal Society

j
T RADCLIFFE

Organist and Conductor of Philharmonic Society

ORSON PRATT JB
Ptanil and TeacJier

C Y TAGGARTPiano Tuner and Repairer
AV E WEIHE

Violtnil Tuner ansi Repairer of Organs and oilier Musical Instruments

CHARLES SMITH
0

In CALDER ORGANS to the Musical PuMic with the abore

valuable Certificate of their superior merit I desire to call attention to some
Tics actionsthemUlstlnmilHliof the eupccinl features which

lire made for mo by tho celebrated E P Carpenter who has for over fifteen yeas
lire

made Organ actions and their every possible improvement a specialty
standand that un-

rivalled

qualitytonoperfects workadjustmentofmade with a used The
None but the very best materials in every part are Jwork used exclusively in the e Organs il

Hammond patent stop excellcnt
aknowlcdRod by competent judges to couibme snore

isnvo3sibte to disIt isIciimrcs than any hitherto invented imftlywill ncvcr Weissof it by ordinary usearrange or break any part rbcout nor will the relative position of its parts ever change patent
ofmelalconstructedapplied in these Organs isdivided Octave Coupler as

it ble to get out of orderrendering irnpo8in the most improved manner thethus enablingand left from center of Keyboardand arranged to couple right mitru1lower half of theof tone in the upper ortheperformer to lacrosse power rruozeweut by which the
will The Improved EannIlzluKmental that theand brilliant so

upper or higher notes are ndered more prominent or the instru-

ment
drowned by tho lower notesoverbalanced andmelody part is not Carand Improved

as is the case in most other Organs The Rev set1 of reed liS also the subbass
venter Vox lIninRnn by which the front set

of the
are isa discernibly nff ced as the beck set giving it tim Si mpathetic sweetness

are to be
human voice Other and a more extended description improvements

made
found in mycetalogue which can bo bed on application These Organs are

thatzuuaneefor me and bear my name on the kyboard as a truuJiu
in cIrcu-

lar
advertlseUient one my

in an rspeaLs prlJCise1y as claimed in thisthey are with the ityle of cases
111180 warrant them foraiyers The prices vary

and combinations in the actions from 05 and unwind but lo give some idea of the
I willextraordinary low prices of these iattKniJIcciit instruments quote

2 12 oclavcs-
cach

ot4 sets reeds5Htylo Ji ucllon 23 octaves 90
O stops Itneo well and Patent Grsiud Expression

Sold for Cash or on instalment Send for Catalogues

DAVID O CALDER
aulS SALT LAKE CITY

illlTLiii11wll FREIGHT AfB SPRING WAGONSSt

PLOWS
Cortland Platform Spring Wagons and Buggies

Furst Bradley Wrought Iron Frame Sulky and Gang Piows
Garden City Clipper Plows South Bend Chilled Plows

Dederick Hay Presses Keystone Cider Mills

Lion Feed Cutters Keystone Corn Sheliers
A nd all kinds of Latest Improved Farm Machinery

SCUTTS FOURBARBED STEEL FENCE WIREA-

gent for Ames Portable Engines Cooper sb Cos Saw Mills Leflel
Tubine Wheels Knowles oteam Pums

I
Circulars and Prices Mailed on Application

GEORGE A JLOWIEJ
SALT LAKE CIiY AND OCDEN UTAH

mrS

GREAT BARGAINS
IN

GROCERIES GLASSWARE

Paints Oils and Window Glass-

AT WHOLESALE

G IF OuLLER
SHOWCASE MANUFACTURER

20 22 Firat South Street

1 B ilAEasrra Prest P PUOSLET Sec Tress
T PiiEroST Superintendent

SALT LIKE fOUNDRY AND MCfflNEE COI

WorksOne and a half Blocks ftoih of U a R B Depot

Having wellappointed Foundry Machine and Boiler Shops wo are now prepared-
to furnish Steam Engines Boilers Stamp Mills Mining Milling and Hoisting

Machinery Smeltin Furnaces Water Jacket Slag Pots etc Saw and
Grist Mill Shafting and Pulleys all kinds of toilers Tanks and

Plate Work mado to order Boilers and Steam Gauges tested
Copper Work for Breweries Distilleries etc et-

cFOR One 20horsepower Stationary Engine 1SALE One 15 do do do ea-
E rc Oue 20 do Hoisting Engine 61-
I Ono 17inch Turbine Wheel

Two Steam Pumps for Boiler Feed-

s

4 I-

L
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3STOVESo
P O BOX XS30

STOVES
GEOu Ma SCOTT CO

flasInctreesirod lull line o the celebrated

STEWART HEATERS for Parlors CLINTON CABINET RANGES in
Offices Stores and Halls great variety and of all sizes iht

very be3t cooking outfit in the mar
The HARVARD F RAliRUN the ket-

CANNON
Handsomest Open Prior Stove
mode BOXandcther HEATERS

OOOK STOVES Reporter Golden for Stores Offices Bar Booms

Grown and Stewart oa complete assortment

FURNACE WORK A SPECIALTY
i

I Hiving a wellappointed Shop we are prepared-
to do all kinds of-

TIN and SHEET IRON YORK with promptness

A Liberal Discount to Country Dealers

GEO ia SCOTT CO
9S Main Street tlsdt Lake OitS

WQOL VTOOLelrti-
es having Wool to dispose of would do well to call on me aa I am

prepared pay the

RICHEST MARKET PRICE IN CASH FOR WOOL-

In Urge or small quantities Sacks and twine to tie fleeces farnicned

Firstclass Sheep Shears kept in EtocK

H B CLAWSON
Warehouse comer South end Sat Temple Streets nL15

d

THIS AXDZZSOX c r POUZZOT

FOR SALE BY

ANDERSON POMEROY
Real Estate and loan Agents

Office under McCorclcks Bank Salt Lake
City PO Box lIill

Sow h the Time to Buy Properly
There U now a great and continually Increas-

ing
¬

demand for hones to rent specially for
commodious houses near the business centre
supplied with gas and hydrant water also by
families of moderate mesas for noah neat
dwellings not too remote from business All
Indications point to the necteiity of building
many each houses during the coming season
In the meantime rents are iteadily advancing
and good houses rent readily at an advance of
15 to 20 per cent on last years prices

We Invite the attention of aU and especially
of parties unable to rent suitable houses to our
lilt of properties for sale which comprise
several choice properties at fair prices and
some plies a at positive bnrgata It is evident
that price have touched bedrock ia this city
and that deilrabla properties aro now steadily
appreciating In value

We are pleased to notice that people are be
Clnning to realize the fact that sow H yes xni
TO nor MOPEEIT and are shaping thtlr pluS
accordingly

B4 We have several real bargains on
hand now evidence of which to the dlicrlmi-
nattng obeerver will be seen In the aecompa
nying lIstS More complete Information will be
furnished on application at our office

We take pleasure at ill time In showing
properties and furnishing full Information
whether able or not to salt all inquirers Our
success during the past few weeks In making
sales is indicative of a continually increasing
demand for property

RESIDENCES
rlIHEZEBOOM ADOBE i9xn WAnD LOT
JL Gx20 rods SIlO-
CIUUcEEanoM BMOE 19TH WABD TTTO-

JL closets two porches superior Snub insidi
and out lot SzlO rods 1100
rpWO BOOM HOUSE 19TH AIID FINELY
JL finished lot BxlO rods 190-
0OETENttOOM ADOBE 20TH WABD NBA

0 and well buiitcllarclosetspansry barn
and other outhouses lot lull rods adorned by
shrubs flowers and trees 000

ADOBE 20T i WARD HIGHJNWOBOOlti and summer kitchen good well
lot Sal rods 60-
0lUREEaoOlI SOUSE NINETEENTH
X Ward full lot Iid20 rods well fSnced

with over 300 fruit trees Price 1275 TOt
price wit be reduced to a bona fide bayer

OF HIS BOOMS MODEBXBRen closets pantry rock cellar gsa
pipes laid in lot 40zlG5 feet situated very
near to business and cheap at the price 3OuO
Will swap properties for more lot room
TABQE BESIDENCE CLOSE TO BUSI
Ji uses I4th Ward groom adobe house lot

buSS feet water gas and street can run by
will be business property in a few years price
tsooo
TJiOUBBOOM ADOBE HOUSE ITt WARD
JC corner Set 10x10 rods in acood state of
cultivation good well price 1250-
TTlOUBEOOit HOUSE 18TH WARD NICE
JJi lot 7ISTLO rods haying splendid water
facilities price 1dm-

I HBEEROOM HOUSE 23TH WABD LOT
L SilO rods a good well stableI ansi sheds

price 550
SIXKOOJI ADOBE HOUSE 18TH WAnDA lot OSlO rods welt fenced and covered

with fruit trees situated on Arsen hit con
manding a beautiful view and close to busi-
ness

¬

price 3000-
r11WoR00M HOUSE IDYll WARD NEATLY
JL finlshedIot2ldzlorodzgood well cheap
at 750

NOOSE 20TH WARD VEIlABUICK finished inside and out 3 rooms
pantry nd summer kitchen corner lot 3ixlO
rods cheap at 95-
0rllwolt005l HOUSE icrn WARD GOOD
L cellar well and pump lot SiC rods well

fenced Offered for a short time only at 65-
0mmtEnR000IBCICE HOUSE 20TU WAB-
DJ corner lot 5x10 rods This can be hid at
a bargain the owner wishing to remove to Eu ¬

rope price 800-

OEVENBOOII HOUSE 20TH WABD SUB
O stantially built inS well flubbed through-
out

¬

two story line view south front lot 10x10
rod 1203

FBAME ADOBELINED HOUSE OFA four rooms In the llth Ward near the
comer of Sib East and 3d South streets lot
5x20 rods price 1500

COZY HOUSE 20TH WABD FOUR ROOMS
cellar water pipe in the house hIgh

ceiling barn lawn choice orchard lot 3MxlO
rods 176-
0AN ADOBE OF FIVE ROOMS iN STORT

lot 33x20 rods well 3d South street
11th Ward il350

THBEEBOOM BRICK HOUSE HIGHA ceilings in the llth Ward lot 5x20 rods
cotered with a good orchard price 1600

SUBSTANTIAL BBIC HOUSE OFA three rooms barn room for four horse
corner lot 10x10 rods well sot in tree and
Income good well situated on 6th East street
price fI r

FIYEROO1 ADOBE HOUSE SITUATED
lIes on the street car line

south front lot 3xlu rods price 2 GOO

WOROOM BRICK MOUSE NEAR THE
J loll Ward schoolhouse corner lot 7x10

rods fenced young orchard nico little placo for
1003

Building Lots
SOLICITED FOR THOSE SPLENDID

BIDS lots on the brow Arsenal Hill
one blcknorth of the Temple overlooking the
city fronting on three streets commanding
view sari near to business
75 5x10 rods 11th Ward
P50lOslO rods 11th VeX-

d1S004x20 roW on Second South St south
rent nice neighborhood convenient to
the busing centre

1575 Choice lot near business 13th Ward
close to the schools churches and post
omce 5x10 rods A comparison of prices
will show that this is decidedlyI cheap

3oooFtnely situated building site close to
jutines well adapted for building tenement
sOuses for rent and which would always rent
readily at a good price 99xl4SJ feet adjoining
the Methodist Church on the east gas water
and street CATS run by south frontage a good
investment at the price Price reduced to

2750
B50A imsll lot clot to bnilness centre
fl100 Large sized lot on Theatre strict
500 Full lot on car line lit South street
2100 Full block en streetcar line
325SxlO rods in the 6th War-
d275233O rods on car line 3d South street
JC50A smelt lot close to business water and
jia run by

Stores-
A Store and Lease on Main Street near As-

mnssens best retail stand to be had in the
city Ground rent 2S a month Price 1000

The places we have been lately adver-
tising

¬

as bargains have found ready
aurchasers

Wanted
Houses wanted for rent
We have a great many tenants noW waiting

for vacant houses
234 acres of grass land wasted In huh Ward
Always on the swap a rem wanted for city

property
We will publish farming lands once a month

Can for information
Territorial and County Scrip always wanted

For Rent
Two Office Rooms over Colebrooka Store 15

Two Stores on Main Street For particulars
inquire at our office

Sevenroom House Seventh Ward 25
Cozy cottage opposite Episcopal Church

Theatre street tiS
SUroom House 13th Wardnearbnsine

t30
Ninoroom Brick just finished on eec line

city water 3 Reduced rats for two years
lease

To Loan
Money to Loan in sums to suit on East Zs

tate or Collateral Security Easy terms as reo

rd partial payments and low rate ef Interest
Special attention paid to renting houses

iperimentS Store and omces drawing legal
pipers who and ctDnYILlCe5 and to the sue
sutton of all kind ofsomtnteeious In our ilneofb-

uelnesO

JOSLIN PARK
MASt ACTURLG

JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS-

Keep the Largest Stock In Utah of

GOLD AND SILVER WATCHES

cII2I1tjs7DI-
AMO1D LtCE PINS

DIAMOND SETS

DIAMOND BLNGS

ETC ETC ETC

SOLE AGEKT FOR

JOHNSONSPa-
tent Easy Fiftius EyeGlasses

Main Street Salt Lake City

RECEIPT BOOKS FOR SALE
AT HERALD OFFICE a23

4iYeaisbeforct1iePzi-
bUcTHECENUINE

DR CII McLANES
LIVER PILLS

are not recommended as a remedy II for
nil the ills that flesh is heir to but in
affections of the Liver and in all Bilious
Complaints Dyspepsia and Sick Head-
ache

¬

or diseases of that character they
stand without a rival

ACUE AND FEVER-
No better cathartic can be used pre-

paratory
¬

to or after taking quinine As-
a simple purgative they are unequaled

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS-
The genuine are never sugarcoated
Each box has aredvax seal on the lid

with the impression HcLANES LIVER
PILL Each wrapper bears the signa-
tures

¬

of C 31cIiAxr and FLEMING BRO-
SJgjInsist upon having the genuine

DR C McLAES LIVER PILLS pre-
pared

¬

by-

FLEXING BROSPittslmrgi Pa
tho market being full of imitations of
the name JTcZane spelled differently
but same nronunciation

BOWEL COMPLAINTS
A Speedy and Effectual Cure

PERU DHISD PJUIHILIER
His stood the test of your TZAHS trial

Directions with cachlxitUo

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS

SPECIAL ADVERTISEMENTS

MACKENZIE REFORM CLUB
HE 31TLAR MEETINGS EVERYHO Monday Evening it the Emporium Hall

at 8 oclock The Reading Room and Library-
are open to the public from 8 a m to 10 pm
All are welcome

lAS F BIlADLET Proet-
J T Btrcrtz Secy

The Ladles Temperance Union hold Monthly
Meetings the Fourth Tuesday in each month-
at 3 pm Weekly Meetings every Monday even¬

ing at 7 oclock

NOTICE
AND BEAUTIFULNEW DESIGNS-

In Cameo and Atneth yet Set
Black and Roman Earrings Tie-

Pins Lockets Necklaces Finger Ring etc
Repairing done and work wajranteJ

CARL C ASMUSSEN
fl-

oPtTERSEN THE BUTCHER
1225 First South tit

Second Butcher shop from tim Corner
ijftUSS NEVER KEEPS AIOYTITING

MSfPV but Tender Juicy and fresh
n Meats He ttlli at the cheap-

en
¬

ute Alt Kicdj of Moat in Sesion Give
him a trial Sausages a jp flislty aa2-

3WILLJAM BREDEMEYER
AflNlHQ CONSULTING AND CIVIL
ijJL Engineer U H Mineral Surveyor
Utah and Idaho Notary Public Geologies
examinations reports on mining properties
surreys mines railroads and canals and
superintend the workIngs of the ame
Prepir estimate and plans for opening
and workini minti expert en mining ques
Lions before the courts Ltiw P O Bo
U51 Salt Lake city be ill

WHITE HOUSE HOTEL

TIlE PROPRIETORS TAKE PLEASDBB
X in announcing to the public that they

have remodelled sad refitted the Uot l
Too Dining Rooms are tpaeiooi and the best
of Mesh will be served night sad day
Single Keali SOc
Hot Lsnchei as per card 25c
Room and Board 8I5O to 82 per day

9IO to 22 per week
Jcard 7 per week

The liar hx been removed to the north of
lbs Hotel and four Billiard Tables added for
the accommodation of roasts and IB now
open A PODLECH t CO

CLIFT HOUSE
MAIN ST SALT LAZE OITT

Board sad Rooms from fl50 per day
and from ts per week-

S C EWINC
j3 Fronrleter

VALLEY HOUSEAn-

drew= C BrucE Proprietor
1 C C

THE NEW MANAGEMENTUNDER and popular hotel has been
renovated ud thoroughly repaired for the
reception of caeits

Rites per day 3150 to 52 per woer
SSto 10 according to rooms

Board per week 7
n2

ma7 be found on
1 nio5rArtni mat GeoP

Howell Cos JN spaper Advertising
Bureau 10 Spine SU where advertisin
contracts may be maifjfor it in NEW
YORK
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Wholesale Buyer8
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1
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I am now Opening out the Largest >

and Best Selected Stock of FALL and 011 t <

WINTER CLOTHING ever imported tothis If r
City of my own Manmacture also a fine r

5 J

line of GENTS FURNISHING GOODS 5ii
HATS and BOOTS direct Consignment-

from Manufacturers which places me in a
t

t

position to Supply the TRADE at LOWEST l1h
t 1

AT

EASTERN WHOLESALE RATES or at a <i

I

>
j

saving of 15 per Cent of our Local
I

tRates
J

Orders respectfully solicited

L GOLDBERG r
165 and 167 East Temple Street

je9

L

j
r-

i

r

J

i

GEAND OPENING
OUR

11 1

NEW STORE >

134 and 126 l

F

0 1-

PP AUERBACH BRO

WE W ELOOME ALL
In an honorable way we will endeavor to treat all classes with a doe courtesy Rich 11and Poor alike Wo are thankful for past patronage and will in the futuro

offer GREATER INDUCEMENTS than ever and politeness and
attention will be enforced Our aim will be possitively

LOWEST NEW YORK PRICES
Our

I
Stock in both Wholesale and Retail ia from the CHOICEST

SELECTION and at PRICES to suit all Purchasers

G

OUR DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT5 <

Is complete and from this you can select u DRESS from lOc per Ii ityard upwards to 5
11

0 li
IN OUR

I

HOSIERY AND NOTION DEPARTMENT-
We offer the Choicest Selection ever brought to Utah

0

FLANNEL AND DOMESTIC DEPARTMENT
Is overstocked and offers Greater Inducements than ever

0

SILK and SATIN DEPARTMENT
Tho Pride of the IIovso for its ELEGANT GOODS

0

GENTS CLOTHING AND FURNISHING DEPT

Will speak for itself by Calling on us before Purchasing cliewhere for the
LOW PRICES and New and Elegant Goods

ar These are New Departments and in them you can find the
choicest the Market affords WHITE SHIRTS from 75c Upwards
and all other Goods in proportion

J e The remainder of Our Stock that has been Removed from
the Old Honse shall be SOLD AT ANY PIIGE

o
I

THE FOLLOWING ARE SOME OS T-
HENEW GOODS

JUST RECEIVED BY EXPRESS f

Armure Dress Goods Colored Camel RaiN Sateens Trleolina Brocade ITonia f

Cloths Hfndkerchlef Dress Goods Cbuda Cloths Shawl Cloth Shawl
Plaid Dress Goods Brocaded Silks in all sludesfScolch ri t

Plaid Parisian Brocades and many others
p l

f f GIVE US A CALL and be convinced that we mean Business and
POSITIVELY THE LOWEST PRICES and attention to all Customers will

be enforced j

To the Wholesale Trade we offer an Immense
Stock at a BIG SACRIFICE

F AUERBACH BRO
124 and 126 Main Street

f

w

i
l

THE TWO GRAVES-

A Tale of Passion and Frontier
Justice-

No I

BY Q1EKELL

Upon the prairies of the west men
are more given to righting their own
wrongs than wailing for tbe slow pro
ecu of common law There law is
oftentimes but a name and might ia-

Iookcdtupon by tbe rude borderers as
righl and indeed it is almost uni-
versally

¬

acknowledged the same by
the most civilized and enlightened of
nations ffherever interest BO points
out that is judging by their practice
and that of individuals But even
upon the borders there ia a certain
amount of protection is be found for
tbe weak and unfortunate and that
security and immunity from danger
which cannot be purchased by in
oflensivenee or from the good nature
of the powerful is often wrung from
their fears Security is not EO great
as in densely populated countries
where every man 10 to sneak among
the vast multitude is known to the
police yet do we find that even in
those border regions punishment has
followed swift and terrible upon trans
gresiion In the absence of law and
proper officers to administer it bodies
of well dispoaed men for their mutual
protection and for the condign pun ¬

ishment of some flagrant outrage
form themselves into societies and
according to their ideas of justice
mete it out to tbe offender In this
manner although terrible end un-
constitutional

¬

tbe culprit meets with
a most speedy check to bis guilty acts
There is something terrifying in thus
placing face to faco the nsssnin and
his victim before perhaps even bit
lore the damp cold of mortal elcop
ha fallen upon the latter recounting
in stern language to him his mis ¬

deeds measure out to him she pen
alty of crime It iiq fearful and sum-
mary

¬

in character yet patriarchs
in its simplicity There is no super-
abundance

¬

of frothy eloquence nor
of words but an overwhelming array-
of facts confound tbe guilty arid re ¬

lease the worthy though at times
mistakes occur and tbe innocent are
punished instead of the guilty There
aro no technicalities cr subtleties of
law to give plausibility to a doubt or
leave a loophole for the escape of the
guilty There ii nothing but facts to
meet facts persistently and unmerci ¬

fully put forward by stern and unre-
lenting judges who feel they have an
ULthankful and distasteful duty lo
periorm but one nevertheless which
must be attended to not only to ce
euro individual safety hut likewuefer
the public good The custom oi thus
taking into their own hands tbe exe-

cution
¬

of justice without being legally
authorized may eeetn strange and
barbarous but as strange diseases at
time require strange remedies and if
it has a beneficial effect it cannot be
atpjrthpr deplored-

It is ol thi kind of justice called-
in tim UiicuAce of Ute frontier

Lynch lw from the name of the
man who sat as judge in the first of
these felconstituted court we have
any account of that we now write
Our attention was fint attracted to
the subject of the present itory by
seeing in our travels on the Over-
land

¬

route before tbe advent of the
Pnoifio Railway two graves pide by
side of which we were told the hiu
tory For tbe gratification of our
readers and as an instructive lesson
of human passion and punishment
wo reproduce the story It was a tale
of intemperance wild passion un ¬

curbed desires and retributive justice-
not without warning to tbe unwary
and instruction to the good Told as
it was by the flickeringi camp fire
while the graves of both slayer and
his victim were in sight made it more
impressive leaving a memory upon
tbe mind never to be forgotten It
was a beautiful moonlight night and
the genial breezes of dying spring
aroma laden with the fragrance of
wild flowers fanned oir cheeks The
rude joke followed by the good
humored laugh had passed around
the circle but arose not again as the
tlo was telling for serious reflections-
were engendered aa the destructive
oflects of evil passion and unbridled
desires were related

Robert Deere and John Carson
bad been brought up from childhood
together The father of the former
had at one period of life been en ¬

gaged in mercantile barter and spec-
ulation

¬

bnt a series of disastrous
ventures with the pressure of a finan-
cial

¬

crisis had reduced him to pov-

erty
¬

and be left tbe home of his
childhood and journeying westward
had taken up his abode in tho State
of Iowa But this was in the early
childhood of Robert and of his eiut
ern home he had the faintest possible
recollection He had formed the
acquaintance of John as he went to
the vilage school situated in a wood

close by Jho clear but deep rolling
waters of tho Miiitsaippi River a
mile or more from their home In
the times of recess the boys both of

a bold and fearless disposition would
wander through the forest or bathe in
the liquid wave striving to outdo
each other in their trials of skill and
asrdihcoJ They ware both of quick
comprehension sod found it easy to
learn the tasks set for them to per¬

form while lets favored laggards were
poring anxiously and laboriously to
get the lessons so easy for them They
were however of opposite tempera-
ments

¬

though equally sanguine in
their way and at times in conse-

quence of this difference they came
into collision but though occasionally
opposed to each to eath other they
would quickly make it up and be
ready to load in championship any
plot lor fun and frolic the occasion
might suggestt Bat they were not
similarly blessed in the home training
they obtained Robert Dacres bad a
father and mother who bad been
brought up in the fear and admoni-

tion
¬

of God They were not bigotedly
religious nor obstinately bent on
making others believe as they did
They believed the Bible and they
practiced its principles to far as pos-

sible
¬

but bad joined themselves to no-

body religious worshippers They
believed rather in being religious
and Godfearing than seeming to
of being truly Christians than of
hearing the name and by an out-
ward appearance of sanctity of
being noted for holiness His mother
looked upon homo the true protector
ofvirtue and its joys as the promoters
and instructors of our morale There-
are happily many such as her though
unseen their actions yet are such a
mothers teachings imperishably re¬

corded on the heart tablets of her oS
spring

On the contrary John Carson bad
no such teaching nor any such
place of comfort and calm enjoyment-
to return bj for the publio street or

I the open field was bEtter to him

than tbo bittsr disagreeable scenes
constantly n et with in his home
His father at one period of his life
bad been an honorable upright man
trusted and esteemed by his friends
And looked up to with love and afleo
tion by an amiable wife In an un-
thinking

¬

evil hour he raised the
lufing wine cup to his lips and in EO

doing routed a passion a demon-
we may say in his heart that bad
till then slumbered and he knew not
he possessed He did not de-

scend the ladder of respectability all
at once Long and fiercely did be
struggle against the enveloping fjlds
and strive to break the merhes of the
fatal vice He would form resolu-
tions

¬

resolution of selfdenial but
to break them In tho gloom con-
sequent upon the suffering incident-
to the awakening from a debaucti
when assailed by the tears and en-

treaties
¬

ol his loving wife he would
promise anything But the customs
of society the jeering but kindly
meant remarks of his friends would
cause him to take one glass just one
for mere companionship be so-

ciable with them nothing more He
would weakly accept the invitation
and appetite inflamed would hurry
him into intemperance once more
It is not for ns to condemn the
usages oi polite society nor of any
society yet we look upon many of
them as tbo real source of crime and
sin The boy just entering into life
wishes to Iba thought a man The
thoughtless older ones play upon hit
credulity and make light of his sim-
plicity

¬

At the modest diffidence he
exhibits and at the blushes retiring
timid nature sends to his cheeks
they laugh They teach him to ba
more heldto quaff the ruby wino
for that will give him confidence
The cigar case is pasted to him and
though oftentimes repugnant to his
feelings be nearly kills himself to be
as his friends would bavo himA fool
The elegant and high toned accom-
plishment ot swearing iis next added
to his store followed by the desire to
shine in the eyes of the fair eex A
laughing grinning hideous and
mocking devil is unchained aud he
hurries onward towards perdition
This is no overdrawn picture for we
have seen the brightest intellects the
moot generous spirits and tbe noblest
minds debased lost ruined just by
first giving way to the flppant
nothings and tbe careless tel satis-
fied

¬

airs of society Insidious in ap-

proach gradual in its advance to
mastery vice first idunta the moral
feelings of a seuEititei nature blinds-
its perceptions ci virtue and after
undermining thE once pure temple of
the scul finally lye all in ruins
around Prospects blighted life
darkened and heaven obscured exist
ence becomes a constant never ceas-
ing

¬

disgrace to himself and endless
vexation to rtldives and friends

In the midst of such influences
John Carson could scarcely be
expected to bo as consistent as up ¬

right cs contained and as vir-

tuous as was the more favored Robert
Dacres His mother had dieddied-
of poverty of grief and affliction and
pi shams and her loving guiding
influence was no more experienced
leading ever towards tbe good In
fits of gloom despondency and des ¬

peration boy as be was ho would
drink sometimes to drown care just
as many an older and more respon
tible person has done time and again
His friend Robert would talk seri-
ously

¬

to him and be would acknowl-
edge

¬

the error of such a course awl
would make up his mind to amend
For weeks perhaps for months he
would be consistent and steady then-
a lapse would come and he would
plunge again into dissipation He
did not lack fur understanding nor
did he ever strive to palliAte or hide
the errore into which he fell Ho did
not commit them unknowinglyatl-
east in his sober moments but a
leeling of desperationa wish to be
rid of thought of life even free of
e ery restraint would come over him
and he would plunge once more into
tin regardless oi consequences Had
calm peaceful circumstances and
refining influences been around him

hAd example as well as precept
been ever before him what a different
fate might have been his He pos-

sessed
¬

every qualification necessary
to make a smart and intelligent man-
as well as an ustful one

In this manner tbe two young men
grew up opposite in almost every
quality and leeling excepting courage
and generosity Excess was fast
wearing out the nobler qualities of
the nature of Canon It seemed as if
all the evil passions of his bosom in ¬

flamed under the influence of drink
Repentance bitter sell upbraidinga
scathing but ineffectual would follow

but of what avail are such feelings
unIcorn followed by reformation oi
action and a new and better life He
was beginning to have an unenviable
reputation and his friends were one
by one forsaking him despairing of a
favorable change But Dacres stood-

to him through it all counselling
him and trying to get hIm to loreaSe
his usual haunts and vices and by
acton striving to set him an example
ol temperance and frugality

About this time the gold fields of

California were discovered and wild

wonderful and fabulous stories were in
circulation about the new El Dorado
Men could go there and with only a
spade could turn up the yellow ore
and make fortunes in the shortest
possible order Stories were going
the rounds of the press of men who
had gone there and in a few short
months had returned rendered In-

dependent
¬

for life by the fortunes
they they bad made Society was
gone mad Young men before en ¬

gaged in honorable and remunerative
employment forsook all to follow

after this delusion By hundreds by
thousands aye by scores of thous-

ands
¬

they left home and its loving
tiesits endearments and its protect ¬

ing influence lo go alter an uncer-
tain

¬

venture Nothing ventured
nothing won was their motto and
the desire to obtain gold bright glit-

tering gold toofcpwseision of many a
heart before peaceful end satisfied
with its privileges and ourroanding
Thus it ever is when fictitious wants
are given birth tomany one rUEd

in more than sackcloth and ashes of
suffering the mistake they made
Arriving at the mines they found they
had to labor hard to obtain the gold

Iheir food was of the coarsest and
scantiest kind and obtained only by
great toil and exorbitant pi ices
Working in the beds of rivers by day
under a broiling ago sleeping in a
blanket on the ground at night hard-

ships
¬

and exposures different kinds
told fearfully on those unaccustomed
to euch a life Dscaso smelled their
illled rver1wor1ed WEakenEd frames
Dysentery andjfevers carried them oil
by thousand Soarcoly a tithe of
of thcse who perished will ever be
known Those who recovered the
shadows their former selves were
willing and anxious to return home
many of them aa poor as they wentI

with broken constitutions and ruined
health But youth will not learn
from the sage experience of age and
the same follies are enacted over and-
over again A few in comparison
to the many who went did return
with money and all who went
looked and hoped to be himself one
of the foitunate ones Thus the in-
fatuation continued spreading until-
it bad enlisted the sympathies and
claimed the attention of all ranks of
society

When this feeling was at its height
it seized upon Robert Dacres and John
Carson and they determined to ven-
ture on the expedition in quest of for
tune hoping to be mode happy in
obtaining what they sought High
spirited and youthful t iey bad not
yet learned to moderate their desires
and with the lightheartednesa and
inexperience of hope they thought
they had but to venture to be success-
ful The parents of Robert Dacres
tried bard to dissuade him from leav-
ing home more however from a
conception of its wisdom than lions
any fears of his being led away from
the path of duty and virtue They
might have wished him to associate
with a less impulsive and more sober
minded companion but upon the
consideration that it might posriblydo-
Carson good they made no serIous
Opposition As to Carson he bad no
one to cars particularly what became-
of him and nnen the news spread
abroad among those who knew him
that ha intended going to the mines
there were many who felt glad that
such was the casenot however that
ho was going to the mines but thai
be was going away A talented wild
young man who has cast off moral
restraint brilliant in conversatiojal
powersrefined in intellect except
when under the fires ol passion and
wine exerts a baneful influence over
his young acquaintances For this
reason parents were thankful and
glad when Carson gave out his inten-
tion of leaving home as thus the
meretricious connection would be
severed and their ions would no longer
have a leader But it is not always
youth that leads in these excesses
Grayheaded age at times plunges-
into folly end verily example has
much to answer for hereafter

To be Continued


